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somt h : Likei a ti aci. !,1

N- V :EA•s, Feb. r.-A renark::.e c

p h I.1icO>' l u i l e flO 1i l )- , observied r

,; t ' .1;il ar ' ha!l. of the nited a

States e gi,,ne'l's 11 'ih:t1 ':' <r, r ' ! impri'ove- a

eit ,ork : l' , ' u,'•(,l, L" . Ina tn i
r ir i- ,.,e hy h , i tlt e rivter ('co - e

:w

Ii, , oti , he :e- .... dyke

at v,,:-i , t1 wte. :: tr was a thick

o t- ': at i'' ̀ ' of stolle pier

rl• , t front of lthe (yke. A re-

marki o• lt'' ''a: is siwn o-1 here. A

pil' li lo;• 1 than the rest, marked

to >i •",, t . f th e (1vke at high

water o' i ts, stan(iin up)right and

!itim '1; , Lw til lo\) er row. The

drift is :1 ' :; n, :•:r)ss the open ing, and

tlathe U ii? n ,VsuK Upon this pill. It has

travi,'l ,ixtv-two feet down stream erect

and 1irli•1y iu1hid(t(ed, in the sand. It can

O1nyV he] : .ml .VT. l lotr! onl the supposition

of a It~ .,l ii v (il(Lt of sand. It would

seemil t.•iat al:Jl the material in the trough or

bed of Iit. ri,:'r was in motion like an Al-

p1in gtl:ir. WVe m:ay suppose that the

muid a•ti i:al.,d wihicht make up the deposit

are .r ",oing bodily translation like a

la,';iet. I n no other way, as it appears,

can this tpile n titain its solid hold in the

m!ll•d :.t!d sand and its perpendicular posi-

tlo' b4 acc(.ounted for."

The LyinchiuI; I~ndustry.

1 I uV-; ' h, Ohio, leb. !.--I'- ter ('2ifibrd.

a l)ra kel at il l hc I t l (ti io ('entral railroad,

wa yak . d tIt "I I to Sat. l rt ,y nigt lt by v two

m1CI who a;I h11i11 to conie to the door.

.As -,t a tlam ,tOI' IVor w is opCed onle of the

inn pit pisto•l Ito lis )breast and fired.

Cl'iifr1 o !elli i:ito tll' ariills of his wife sayi -

iii:'' t'ie Jlick (: s Iiave killed me," and

in'•:' t : ii • :4r the eigb'1i:)ors antd was only

r *': Iv'l14ri'. Ti Hickeys, whobear

a h11 t :i:t!I''. \Vei .arrested, fourn iln nurl-

her. l.iit'1t.i 11! Iv'tl ddy, a brother-in-

IiN {} iti, Last night :1 mob of sev-

cral i•~, "•Ilr s'I ti•rro nltil •tl the jail. took

Ri t'!i;a:tit Iiciker . 111 { Retld y to a grove

ntar l witiere Hiickey was hangied. Refus-

ing to rc.'onl--., litd'( was also strung up,

bt•t t• r(pe b1roke, and tie begged so pite-

o;Usl ' , a.ndll protl.te te i::ioeence, that the

cro•.'. spa:red himn for trial.
('ou'l .is, ( a., I'eb. 4t.--The negro,

eft' Roge'rs, who brutally outr'ged Mrs.

Stribbin in northern part of Chambers
counnty, Ala., was forcibly taken from the

Latayette jail Saturday night and hanged
to a tree. About fifty men were engaged

in the lynching. Bill Butler, another ne-
gro in the same cell, was allowed to make
his eseape.

The MIaybee Miurders.

J AbAiCA, L. L., Feb. 4.-The examina-
tion of Edmund S. Tappan, held on his
conl'essionl as accessory to the murder of
Mrs. and Miss Maybee at Brookville in
November last, continued to-day. Hal-
stead 11. Frost, to whom Tappan made a
coifessioni, detailed conversations with

Tappan. The latter said he and his broth-
er John put up the job to meet in the
cedlars and go and kill the Maybees and
rob the house. An application will be
made for a special court of over and term-
iner to try J ,ugg for the murder of the
Maybees. Nobody gives tie least cre-
dlcIce to the stai:temlentS of Ru ggr implicat-
ing A ppletord or others in the crime.

4taptured asn Embezzler.

(:c.(;(o, Feb. 4.---Leon Cronson, charg-
ed with the embezzlement of $30,000 worth
ft' dihmold, from Gohldsmith & Kohn in

New York, was captured here last Wednes-
day. but the arrest was kept quiet by the
police. Property valued by the detectives
at $1i,(,0! t:c i been recovered, and hence
liop(s of recovering the remainder. The
plrior :: gone to New York in charge
of :.L oilicer. The property was misap-

Irp ilttel by Croensoh, who was a travel-
ng a~ n•llan hr the firmn. Tie goods

' , im'jiS lie was carrying for the trade
! o.f t, costliestt the house carried.

N v\ YonRm, Feb. .- Leon Croniso1l, the
fi< lUotl dl sQu;niiwh#lo stole $30,000 worth

tif tiamnoii, le froum his employers, Gold-
-nititli & Kiohn, arrived to-day from Chi-

I:,. lie made a full confession, in whitch
.trated that he pawned $10,000 worth of
;cen•s in the office of Joseph Schwartz,
iKansas :ity, and received $400 of the $10,-

000 promised. iHe placed the remainder of

the jewels in the hands of a friend in Chi-

cago named Julius Edwin, who, instead of

placing them with a safe deposit company,
as directed by Cronson, sold some of them

and sent others to his sisters at South ti

Benud, 1ml. The remainder were recover-

ed in 1ariu e:xpress offices, where they bi

had cben senut by Edwin. Nearly all the

stolen jewels have been recovered..

A Leaky Pocket.
b

F'A:;O( , I)ak., Feb. 4.-J. W. Uppercue

was arrainged on three indictments before S

.Judge HIudton to-day, and pleaded not

guilty to all of them. Hie said he was to i

poor to fee counsel, and was assigned an

a:ttornu7e. eIc states that he lost the mon- c
eV fr,;; iis pocket, and lie had no inten-

tion of betraying the trust which the bank t

reposed in him.

Iandicted for Omissiont

FAn.oh, i'eb. 4.-J. S. Stack, justice of t

the peace, ~was in indicted for ommission

of duty as a United States officer, and also i

for embezzlement. Stack is a justice of the

peace and United States commissioner I

here. It is believed the indictments are

merely technical, but their presentation by (

the grand jury has caused quite a sensation.

-- - t

'The Barrow's Murder.
---- 1

S.Aco, Mc., Jan. 31.-Oscar 1. Blaney

and Mrs. Barrows were jointly indicted

for the murder of thom'as Barrows, but

were granted separate trials. Mrs. Bar- 1

rows' trial is now on. This afternoon

SBianeu took the stand and made a conn-

I plete confession of the crime, giving nibii-
- lre details. His story was that after pur-
chasing the pistol 1and cartridges, he left

r his home the n:ight of the murder ostensi-

- bly to visit a neighbor's, but went to Bar- 1

- rows' place and lay in wait for Thomas i

- Barrows and shot him twice as he was

p asing to his barn. lie then threw down :

Sthe revolver and started for home. Soon a
-after Mrs. Barrows called at his house, and

there was a hurried consultation between t
-Mrs. Barrows, Mrs. Blaney and Oscar E..

e Blaney. Mrs. Barrows then said her hus-

band had committed suicide. Blaney pre-

, cured two cartridges. He and Mrs. Bar-

t. rows started back, and while Mrs. Barrows

-s remained outside Blaney went to the room

,e where Barrows lay groaning. When

1 Blaney entered Barrows said: "Oscar, I

i mnst go." Blaney replied, "Yes, your
-time has come," and shot several times,

e producing immediate death. He then went

out to the shed where Mrs. Barrows had

remained. She said, "HIIave you made sure

of him ?" They went into the house where

they heard low moans. She said he was

not dead. Blaney replied that he thought

he would die, as the ball had entered his

head. The woman said: "Oscar, he is not

(lead." We took a lantern; she went to

the foot of the bed where he lay; the sheets

at the head were all bloody; standing at

the foot of the bed, she hauled them down,
he was bleeding. Coming out of the house

i took Mrs. Barrows by the hand and said,
"You know what I have done, and you
must not go back on me." She said, "We
must both tell the same story." We then
_drove back to her fatlher's.

Mrs. Mackay's Jewels.

Mrs. J. W. W. Mackay's jewel chest, which
she keeps in the vaults of a Paris banking
house, contains the finest collection of
precious stones, outside of a royal treasury,
that exists inl Europe. It is valued at
something like $1,000,000. Foremost in
the collection shows resplendent the fa-
mous set of sapphires which attracted so
much attention when exhibited by the
jeweler Boucheron at the Parisian univer-
sal exhibition of 1878. It is valued at
$300,000, and comprises the diadem,
bracelets, ring, ear-rings and necklace,
with a large pendant. The necklace is
double, the upper row being a band of large
square diamonds and sapphires, fitting the
throat closely, while the lower row, a wide
arabesqute of the same stones, supports the
pendant. This last is composed of one
enormous sapphire, peerless in color and
in water, and set in large diamonds. The
stone is of the size of a pigeon's egg, cut
transversely, a perfect oval in shape, and
is alone valued at $30,000.

THE INEWS AFTERM ATH.

Omaha wants a branch mint.

Massachusett's debt is $31,43(,0(i0.

Texas stock is reported in good condi-
tion.

The Long Branch iron pier will be re-
bwilt.

Joliet, iii.. !has 1.310 male convicLs and
28 female.

Texas fir wirbiS arc';owi )' oUs kailled
by frost.

Paying gold was found last week near

h)ringfield, Mo.

Tin in rich leads was found recently at
i ockbridge, Va.

Near Columbia, S. C., last week, a negro

child froze to death.

The Connecticut legislature has voted

thanks to Lieut. Rhodes.
Lebanon, Pa., has a wooden shoe factory

for the German trade-

The Mississippi legislature is for probhibi-

ting open barber shops on Sunday.

A scheme to colonize American negroes

in Sonora is on foot in the South.

Columbia S. C., has reduced a cockpit
license from $1,000 to 200 a year.

Lehigh miners are still digging ore at

65 cents a day that sells for $2.25 a ton.

Atlanta, Ga., has lost $75,000 in damage
to water pipes by frost this winter.

The Cincinnati Tanners association puts

harness leather up one cent a pound.
Braidwood, Ill., mined 1,204,000 tons of

coal in 1883, an increase of 40,000 tons.

A bill like the Scott law in Ohio has

been introduced in the New York legisla-

ture.

The Chicago Herald buys books to re-

view and mentions inone sent free by pub-
lishers.

New York liquor dealers have sent a
lobby to Albany to oppose the high-license
bill.

Mrs. Land of Toronto, for unknown

reasons, took Paris green in her bed room

and died.

A recent Texas law adding four new

terms of court has been declared illegal
and a great amount of litigation is un-
done.

Leroy Virgil. a half-witted young man
at Erietown, Ohio, was driven out doors

by his father and perished in the .snow.

The colored men's central committee of
Illinois, has called a convention at Pitts-

burg in April to consider the race ques-
tion.

Mrs. Clagett, a Salvation captain, has
been released by the circuit court at

Wheeling, which declared that Salvation
worships had rights the police were bound

to respect.

A sleigh containing twenty-seven ladies h

everturned near Reading, Pa., and several I
of them rolled down a declivity. Others 1
were trampled on by the horses. There
were none killed. 4

R. B. Heywood, a drummer for Phelps,

Dodge & Palmer, Chicago, was supposed
to have died at Rockford, Ill., last Novem-

ber, where his wife identified a corpse as

his. He has turned up in San Francisco. 1

Nine small boys coasting on the Schuy-

kill at Philadelphia on a large sled with

John Hagan, aged nineteen, the ice broke

and all were thrown into the water. IIa-

gan went manfully to work, saving eight.

One James Donelly, ten years old, was

drowned.

While the Masonic fraternities were as-

sembled in Erickson's hall, Guilford, N.

Y., preparatory to attending a funeral, the
floor of the third story gave way, precipi-
tating seventy men to the floor below.

Many were severely injured, but none

fatally. The debris caught fire, but fortu-

nately was soon extingnished.

Blooded Stock.

Thousands of blooded bulls have been

added to the herds along the cattle range

fromi Texas to Montana during the past

year, and still more will be added in the

spring. In fact, agents are traversing all

the eastern states, buying all the blooded

and high grade bulls in the market for the

improvement of western herds. This is

doubtless the most profitable investment

stockmen can make; and it is a great

source of gain to those who have good

herds of blooded cattle of the best beef

producing breeds. Their demand for su-
perior animals, over and above what the
stock on hand can supply, has led to the
purchase of many animals too young for

present use, and even to the contracting
for the expected increase of choice herds.

Montana beeves have stood as high or
higher than those of any other grazing re-
gion, owing in part to the presence of good
blood ; but this large introduction of blood-
ed animals into the herds south, will be
likely to change this and place. Montana
beef in the backgrolnd ; unless our herds
are improved by the same process.

Ohio proposes to utilize its Spiritualists,
charging $300 for a license to be a me-
dium.

FORT SHAW If ESER VATIION.

A bill was introduced in the House of
Representatives on the 30th ultimo, by our

indefatigable Delegate lion. Martin
Maginnis, to curtail the Fort Shaw mili-
tary reservation and throw open a portion
of the land to settlement. This is certain-
ly a move in the right direction and the
bill ought to pass without a negative vote.

We venture to say that no reasonable rea-
son could be given why this reservation

has so long been allowed to occupy about

35,000 acres of some of the best land in the
Stun River valley. Beyond asmall portion
of grazing land in the upper part of tl:e

reservation the military have made no use

whatever of the thousands of acres that
would have been taken up by settlers

but for this senseless monopoly. To

show upon what frivolous grounds the
govern ment has held this valuable property

since 18,39, we need only refer to the fact
that a similar bill was introduced by Ma-

jor Maginnis while the Fort was under the

command of General Gibbon, of the

Seventh infantry. The Gteneral refused to
favor the cutting down of the reservation
and gave as a reason that it would bring
the whisky shops too close to the garrison

and enable the soldiers to get drunk with-

out having to walk so far for their liquor.
The absurdity of the excuse becomes still

more evident when the fact is stated that

at the very time the General made his re-

port the sale of liquor` directly on the res-

ervation and within a stone's throw of

the garrison was not restricted. In other

words the post trader was permitted to

retail liquor to the soldiers as long as they
had money to pay for it or their credit was

good. At the time, the lower portion of
the reservation was coveted by
the residents of Sun River

as it comprised some of the best timbered
lands in the valley. The military have all
their wood cut in the mountains and had

no use for this timber, and as far as we
krow have made no use of it up to the pre-
sent time. Dr. Town in his report to the

surgeon general stated that the land was
totally ufptit for agricultural purposes, and
the soldiers had tried, but failed, to raise
garden produce. In spite of all this, how-

ever, and the very evident fact that, be-

ing cut off by the river on one side, which

forms the boundary line between Lewis

& Clark and Choteau counties, the people
really needed the land to extend and

build up the valley, General Gibbon's re-

port was accepted as conclusive evidence
that the reservation should not be cut

down. We trust that Major Maginnis
will be more successtlul this time, anti we
feel assured that he will.

A despatch to the Calgary Herald states

that the proposed mining legislation is

ready and will be submitted to parliament

among the first of the government meas-

ures. Forty acres is now to constitute a

mining claim instead of twenty as hereto-

fore. It is evident from this that the

Canadian government is alive to the im-

portance of the mining industry of the

northwest territory. In fact it is the only

reliable resource the territory has got.

The tur trade is dead and cattle raising

and agriculture are mere experiments with

by no means satisfactory results, as yet.

But there is no question as to its mining

resources. Gold, silyer, copper and coal

abound in every direction and the few dis-

coveries that have been so Tar made are

but indications of the almost unlimited

wealth the country contains.

A correspondent writes that the South-

ern element which controlled Washington

society before the war is coming to the

front again and the effect is beneficial.

SUN RIVER ENTERPRISE.

Four Stuxw, M. T., Feb. 7, 1884.
To the Editor of the Record:

Perhaps no section of the west is attract-
ing so much attention from capitalists and
laborers as Northern Montana is to day.
The rich agricultural lands that have re-
mained dormant, or used only for grazing4

purposes, are comining to life and usefulness.
Capitalists are directing their attention to
the fertility of this soil and see in it untold
millions of future wealth. Although the
Piegan reservation, or parts of it are covet-
ed by many the centre of attraction seems,
to ble in the neighborhood of Su.n
River.

No less than four great irrigating ca:nals
have been surveyed and contracts let fo:

building them. The largest of these is, or
will be owned principally by Helena gen-
tlemen. About fifty sections of the land
adjacent to it have been cleared by the
owners under the various land rights,
This ditch will be 140 miles long when
completed. It will be about twenty feet
wide, and is not only designed to furnish
water for irrigating and other purposes
along its course, but also to float building
lumber, cord wood, etc., for the ranchmen.
Its water will be drawn out of the North
Fork of Sun river and run about four
miles from and parallel with the mailn
stream until it reaches the Missouri near
the Falls. It is claimed that this ditch wilE
furnish sufi icient water for use of one
hundred and 1i!tty sections of land. Tht
land so far cleared lies on the Great Plat-
eau from three to thirteen miles north-
west, north, and west of the town. The
estimated cost of this ditch is $250,00u.
T'Ihe other three canals are of less magni-

tude. The aggregate cost of constructing
them will be about $300,000. I am, not a:
liberty to write you the particulars of these
enterprises just now, but will in seine fu-
ture correspondence. There are three di--
tinct companies, composed principally ci
eastern men. The cause of this sudden
rush for land and water rights seems to be
due, in part, to its proximity to the line
of the proposed Benton and Helena rail-
road. All this of course will be the means
of bringing in new people and settling up
the country. And while it is antagonistic
to the stock interests, it assures every-
body of permanent prosperity.

It is proposed to erect a large flouring
mill on Sun River valley in time to manu-
facture the next crop of wheat. Win. Ulnm
George Steell, M. Carroll and other pro-
minent men who are carrying out this
scheme have guaranteed ranchmen the
fulfillment of this enterprise. Other manu-
facturies will followlin the near future, not
alone at Sun River valley, but Benton,
Choteau, Great Falls, and other parts of
northern Montana. CORRESPOND l NT.

The Alberta.

We have been shown the prospectus of
the Alberta mining company of the North-
west Territory. The prospectus is a small

pamphlet printed for private circulation

only. It contains the names of officeis of

the company and Captain Retallack's re-

port of the company's properties, in which

is a glowing, but minute description of

Storm or Copper mountain, Twin Lakes

and Red Cloud, together with recommnen-

dations for working, tunneling, etc. In
his concluding remarks, the captain says:

"So far as Copper mountain is conCcerned.

I have no hesitation in saying from the

examination so far made that I think the

property a very valuable one and likely to

result in large profits with a minimum cost

of working. In another part of the report

Captain Retallack refers to tine specimen4

taken from the mines,as follows. '- Very fins

specimens are taken from diiferent points

in this locality, but I uinus_ refer to one in

particular, which weighs som'e'sevesty-
live pounds of blue a:lid green carbonate

glance. This, which contains some 7.. uer
cent of copper, was pickled up on the sur-

face ot the north side ot the Imountl!trnN a.nd

was with some ditlieulty catrrie,' to the

camp. I beg to suggest that 'hisspeci-

men be sent to England after it has bee,-

seen by those interested on this side of the

Atlantic.?' The capital stock of the com-

pany is $2,000,000 in 400,000 shares at

$5 per share. In order to obtain a work-

ing capital it is proposed to sell a portion

of the preferred treasury stock consisting
of 23,000 shares at $5 each. These shares

are fully paid up and therefore notsubject
to future assessment.


